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Looking for more convenient times to use the library?
Scott County Library cardholders ages 16 and older may
now activate Extended Access privileges to access the
Jordan Library from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m., seven days a week.
Extended Access is a technology system that provides
self-service access to the library outside of staffed open
hours at designated locations. It works similarly to college libraries, 24/7 gyms, co-working lofts, and other
shared public spaces. Extended Access does not supplant
or reduce staffed library hours or services; instead, it provides customers more opportunities to use the library via
self-service periods. At this time, the service is only available at the Jordan Library, but may expand to other Scott
County Library locations in the future.
After signing up with library staff, Extended Access users may scan their library card barcode and enter their PIN
at an entry panel to unlock the library during unstaffed
hours. Once inside, they can freely use in-library resources and self-service equipment, such as the self-checkout
machines, computers, printers, copiers, and study rooms.
For several years, Scott County Library has been exploring ways to make library buildings more open to the
public, such as after-hours access to meeting rooms. In
2019, the Library worked with the University of Minnesota’s Resilient Communities Project (RCP) to research
libraries with self-service hours in Scandinavian countries
and other parts of the United States. The Library’s Extended Access planning team used the RCP research to
design a pilot at the Jordan Library, but the pandemic delayed its implementation.
From Sept. 1 - Oct. 31, 2021, a pilot group of 46 library
users (representing multiple Scott County cities) tested
the service and actively provided feedback to the Jordan
Library staff. During the pilot, the Jordan Library was
successfully unlocked over 400 times. The Library used

Library patrons who sign up
can gain access to the Jordan
Library from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m.
by using a card reader located
by the library entrance.

the pilot group’s feedback to refine the experience before
launching on Nov. 1. Because of Extended Access, the
Jordan Library is now available 112 hours a week – making it one of the most open libraries in the United States.
The Library hopes Extended Access will empower a
broad spectrum of users, including commuters, early risers, remote workers, students, homeschooling families,
and childcare providers. To ensure visitors have a safe and
pleasant visit, cameras are installed throughout the Jordan Library to monitor activity. Guests and children may
accompany Extended Access members with appropriate
EXTENDED ACCESS to Page 7

Program diverts retailers’ food waste
from landfills to people in need

An innovative partnership between Scott County Environmental Services and Second Harvest Heartland is providing area food banks with food that retailers would have
otherwise sent to landfills.
In 2018, Scott County Environmental Services was
tasked with increasing recycling, particularly food waste,
which accounts for 17 percent of the County’s landfilled
solid waste. Second Harvest Heartland, a hunger relief organization, approached Environmental Services looking
to expand its services in the County but needed funding
for expansion. Environmental Services was able to assist
with funding through a recycling grant that supports capturing organics and food waste.
The Retail Food Rescue Program partners Second Harvest Heartland with retail grocers in our communities so
that previously landfilled food instead ends up feeding
people in need.
In some cases, this food is picked up directly by Second Harvest Heartland’s trucks and taken to partner food
shelves. This includes food picked up at Target Savage,
Cub Foods Savage, Walmart Shakopee, Sam’s Club Shakopee, and Target Shakopee. In other cases, Second Harvest Heartland has partners that pick up food from Cub
Foods Shakopee, Coborn’s New Prague, Coborn’s Belle
Plaine, Kwik Trip Belle Plaine, Kwik Trip Crossings,
Kwik Trip Savage, Lunds & Byerlys Prior Lake, and
FreshThyme Savage.
Ninety percent of food donated by Scott County retailers is received by food shelf partners within the community. All food sent to food pantries and meal programs
through the program meets stringent quality and safety
standards established by federal, state, and local agencies.
Food shelf clients receive fresh foods—including fruits,
vegetables, meats, bakery items, and dairy—that are often
more healthful than shelf-stable foods. Grocers are able to
help feed members of their community experiencing hun-

Perishable food that would have been discarded is
picked up at local stores and redistributed to those in
need through Second Harvest Heartland’s partners.

ger. In the 2020 fiscal year, the Retail Food Rescue Program diverted 39.3 million pounds of food from landfills
across the entirety of Second Harvest Heartland’s service
area.
Pounds of Food Collected in Scott County
2018
2019
2020

1,150,993
1,162,381
1,182,179
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Top of the SCENE
By Lezlie Vermillion
Scott County Administrator

Signs of hope during dark times

During these dark, cold days of winter, it can be all too easy to feel despondent.
In a time in which we’re still grappling with all of the implications of a global
pandemic, it’s tempting to feel alone and isolated. And as the overheated rhetoric
of social and political discord speaks to a level of division and suspicion not often
seen in this country, it can seem difficult to not simply give up on each other. When
I watch adults at youth activities acting more childish then the kids themselves,
when I see people donning masks and t-shirts that showcase derogatory statements
and promote incivility, when my social media feed fills up with posts that celebrate
cruelty and name calling, I wonder where we are headed as a society.
And yet, I have hope.
Over the summer, I witnessed over 20 of our local youth – young people who
benefit from the positive influence of adult mentors and leaders -- giving back to
our community. In one example, youth with Musicals With a Mission (known as
MWAM), operating out of St. John’s Lutheran Church, dedicated several days a
week to rehearsing and staging the musical Children of Eden. This story of love
and faith was presented several times at St. John’s; the songs from the musical were
also performed at Huber Park. And just like a theater companies of yesteryear,
these kids then packed up several vehicles and headed to Redwood Falls and Windom to perform over the course of a weekend.
An array of churches opened their doors to MWAM, and the performers adjusted each production to fit the spaces provided. The amazing thing about this
organization? They raise money for a different local non-profit with each show
they perform – and this summer, they selected the County’s Readmobile as their
non-profit. MWAM raised over $1000 for the Readmobile, which makes weekly
visits to communities, providing healthy snacks (in partnership with Public Health)
and books to many who don’t have ready access to these services through more traditional means. As Scott County continues to work with our educational partners
in improving kindergarten readiness and third grade reading aptitude, the Bookmobile is one great tool in our toolbox. This gift of $1,000 was greatly appreciated
and goes a long way to providing books to our youth.
In another example, two local Boy Scouts (Eagle Scout candidates, no less!)
stepped up to the plate to help be part of the solution to a growing housing concern:
Re-entry housing. For our residents who are leaving incarceration, one of the most
important things is stable housing, allowing them a permanent address to find a
job. (Research shows that stable housing and employment are two essential factors
in helping reduce recidivism.) As part of a County Highway project, an existing
home was purchased to for removal -- a home that was perfect, from the design and
size, for re-entry housing. But it needed some major cleanup work on the inside
and outside.
Shakopee senior high student Blake Swanson tackled the interior. Now, an Eagle Scout project is no easy task; it requires meeting with the sponsor (in this case,
a County representative), gaining a full understanding the of the project needs, putting a preliminary plan together, obtaining the sponsor’s go-ahead, multiple troop
sign-offs, putting together a work plan (including funding), obtaining all the products required, organizing a work team over several days, and writing up a final plan
(including approvals from the project sponsor, the troop, and a Board of Review).
Blake’s interior work included insulation replacement in the basement, new insulation in part of the basement, plugging several external pipes in the basement,
painting five rooms in the house, and replacing fire alarms/carbon monoxide detectors. This meant acquiring multiple different paint colors, rollers, brushes, and
insulation through fundraising and donations, not to mention requiring well over
100 hours of volunteer labor.
The second project was handled by Brayden Schultz, a New Prague senior, and
required the same planning approval processes detailed above. Brayden took on
the outside of the house -- which was studded with overgrown shrubs and uneven
paver blocks – which needed a good power spray and improved drainage, in addition to new mulch and landscaping. As this team was working on making sure
all the windows were sealed, they discovered one of the windows had rotted out.
Brayton and his team took the initiative to contact the County and remove and install a new window responding to the conditions they found. And again, this project
included well over 100 hours of volunteer effort.
Yes, I have hope.
In recent years, the Scott County Board adopted several strategies around partnerships and collaboration, with a strong belief that government alone is not able
to provide everything a community needs alone. These examples amply demonstrate that community, in every sense of the word, is alive and well in Scott
County. These kids learned valuable lessons on teamwork, leadership, and giving
back; their role models – volunteers who willingly dedicated their time and effort
with no thought of compensation -- provided leadership, guidance, and unwavering
support; and Scott County, as a whole, benefited greatly by lifting up residents in
a time of great need.
As we enter this holiday season, please think about the example you set, about
the kindness that is so sorely needed in the world today, and about what you can
do to help in your community. I wish each and every one of you a joyful, peaceful
holiday season and a wonderful 2022.

Editorial Policy
The purpose of this publication is to provide the public with information about Scott County Government and the opportunities it offers its
citizens. If you have questions or suggestions, contact Lisa Kohner,
Public Affairs Coordinator, at (952) 496-8780 or lkohner@co.scott.
mn.us.

WIC is coming to the Scott
County Government Center
In January, the Women, Infants, and
Children (WIC) program is coming to
the Scott County Government Center
West. WIC is a nutrition and breastfeeding program that supports pregnant women, new mothers, infants, and
children up to the age of five in making good food choices and developing
healthy eating habits. WIC provides
nutrition education and counseling, nutritious foods, breastfeeding support,
screenings, and referrals to health and
other social services.
The Peer Breastfeeding Support
Program is designed to provide mother-to-mother lactation support during
pregnancy and postpartum. People that
qualify for WIC meet the WIC income
guidelines, or are enrolled in another
program such as Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) or
medical assistance, and the person enrolling in WIC has a nutrition and/or
medical need.
Since its beginning in 1974, the WIC
program has earned the reputation of

being one of the most successful federally-funded nutrition programs in the
United States. The program continues
to show that it improves birth outcomes;
diet and diet-related outcomes; infant
feeding practices; cognitive development; pre-conceptional nutritional status; and immunization rates. And these
benefits saves everyone in overall health
care costs. We are excited to continue
to offer these services to the residents of
Scott County.
Benefits of WIC:
• Women who participate in WIC
give birth to healthier babies who
are more likely to survive infancy.
• WIC supports more nutritious diets
and better infant feeding practices.
• WIC participants buy and eat more
fruits, vegetables, whole grains, and
low-fat dairy products.
• Low-income children participating
in WIC are just as likely to be
immunized as more affluent
children, and are more likely to
receive preventive medical care
than other low-income children.

HHW Holiday Collection Guide
Electronics and Appliances Christmas Lights

The HHW ACCEPTS
most residential
electronics free of
charge.

The HHW ACCEPTS Christmas lights of all
varieties year round free of charge

TVs/Monitors and appliances are
$10/each regardless of size
*Gas/Commercial appliances may have additional fees

Cardboard
The HHW is ACCEPTING flattened
cardboard year round.
*The cardboard must be:

Flattened as
shown in dumpster
pictured

✓

✓

Clean

Artificial Trees with
Lights
We are currently ACCEPTING artificial
trees with lights for recycling.

Please do NOT place holiday and Christmas
lights in your curbside recycling bin.

Shredded Paper and
Plastic Bags
The HHW is ACCEPTING shredded paper
and plastic bags
Accepted:
✓ Shredded paper
✓ Plastic bags

Hours
Wednesday 12-6p
Thursday 12-4p (appointment only )
Saturday 8a-12
* We will be closed over the holiday for
cleaning from December 20th—January
8th.

Www.ScottCountyMN.gov/HHW

962-496-8787

Find Scott County’s home page at www.scottcountymn.gov

Commissioners’ Corner
December 2
December 2
December 14

County Board meetings through March 2022
-County Board (3 p.m.)
-Proposed tax meeting (6 p.m.)
-County Board meeting

January 4
January 18

---

Regular Annual meeting
County Board meeting

February 1
February 15

---

County Board meeting
County Board meeting

March 1
March 15
March 29

----

County Board meeting
County Board meeting
County Board workshop

The Scott County Board of Commissioners typically meets on the first and third
Tuesdays at 9 a.m. Upcoming meeting dates are listed above. We recommend citizens take precautions and attend County meetings remotely if possible. We ask
anyone who chooses to attend in person to adhere to Scott County guidelines on
social distancing and wear a face mask. Visit the Scott County website at www.
scottcountymn.gov to view Board agendas, minutes of previous meetings, and ondemand video of Board meetings. For further information about Board meetings,
contact County Administration at (952) 496-8100.
Citizen Committee Vacancies
Want to get more involved with your community? Do you have a desire to help
shape the policies, programs, and services that affect your life? Do you have a
special area of expertise, unique personal background and experience, or just want
to serve your fellow citizens in a meaningful manner? The Scott County Board of
Commissioners is looking for interested citizens to serve on advisory committees.
For more information on each board or to apply to serve on a committee, visit the
www.scottcountymn.gov and click on “Get Involved.” Please note that some of
the vacancies may have incumbents who may be eligible for reappointment. If you
have further questions, please contact Cara Madsen at (952) 496-8169 or cmadsen@co.scott.mn.us.
Board of Adjustment/Planning Advisory Commission -- One vacancy
(Commissioner District 1). The purpose of the Board of Adjustment is to issue
variance from the terms set forth in the County Zoning Ordinance. The Planning
Advisory Commission reviews all applications for conditional use permits, interim use
permits, land subdivisions, and ordinance amendments in the townships and makes
recommendations to the County Board.
Community Corrections Advisory Board -- One vacancy (Commissioner District
1). Making recommendations regarding community corrections and assists in the
development, implementation, and annual update of the comprehensive plan for
correctional programs and services.
Extension Committee -- One vacancy (Commissioner Districts 3). Assisting in
improving the quality of life and enhancing the economy and environment through
education and applied research in partnership with the University of Minnesota.
Human Services Resource Council -- Five vacancies (one in Commissioner
Districts 1, 2, and 4; two in Commissioner District 5). Supporting the mission to
advance safe, healthy, and livable communities through citizen focused services.
Parks Advisory Commission -- One vacancy (Commissioner District 1). Providing
leadership and direction in the areas of parks, trails, and open space planning and
implementation.
Prior Lake/Spring Lake Watershed District Board—Three vacancies (must reside
in watershed district). Providing technical reviews of land development proposals
and more. The deadline to apply is December 31, 2021.
Vermillion River Watershed Management Organization (WMO) -- one vacancy
(must reside within this watershed district). Giving guidance regarding the watershed
management plan while developing an annual work plan/budget recommending action
regarding disputes.

To find out in which district you live, visit pollfinder.sos.state.mn.us.

CAPS students visit Public Works
Scott County Highway Department
recently hosted a morning with Shakopee High School students in the Engineering and Manufacturing program of
its Center for Advanced Professional
Studies (CAPS). The Shakopee CAPS
program is an elective program for juniors and seniors that immerses students
into authentic career experiences with
the help of local business partners.
Through this partnership, the Highway Department provided an interactive
experience of how construction projects
are developed, designed, and built -and how technology is used. The students were able to climb into snowplow
trucks and other equipment and gain insight in how roads are maintained and
a fleet of vehicles managed. They saw
first-hand how the application of salt
and brine mixtures and the use of beet

Shakopee CAPS students visited
Scott County Public Works.

juice are used to combat icy roadways.
And finally, they learned about Connected and Automated Vehicles, including seeing an autonomous vehicle on
site. The Highway Department wishes
to commend these inquisitive students.
Their futures are bright!
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Property valuations based
upon annual sales study,
changes to property

they have made any physical changes
to their property. Please call the appraiser listed on that notice with any
questions or concerns you may have,
or feel free to contact the County Assessor’s office at (952) 496-8115 any time
of year with questions.
We also work with the Minnesota
Department of Revenue to finalize the
annual sale study for the upcoming Jan.
2, 2022 valuation date. Those upcoming values will be determined based on
the sales that occurred between Oct. 1,
2020 and Sept. 30, 2021.
With recent news headlines like
“Home prices are soaring at the fastest
pace in 45 years” (BusinessInsider.com,
Oct. 5, 2021), it won’t surprise many
people that we expect notable increases
for the upcoming 2022 assessed values, which will impact taxes payable in
2023. It’s too early in the process to nail
down specific increase estimates, as that
information is not available until around
February or March each year. However,
we do anticipate increases that have not
been experienced since the pre-housingmarket-crisis of the late 2000s.
Your valuation notice will be mailed
in March, listing the new assessed value
as of Jan. 2, 2022.
Estimated
Contributory Value
Annual Tax
(Assessor’s value added)
Increase
$12,000
*$153

Around this time each year, the Scott
County Assessor’s staff is working diligently to review all of the changes residents have made to their properties over
the past year. The amount of property
tax each person pays is impacted by assessed property values, so it’s important
we capture value impacts that go along
with any alterations to your property. To
accomplish this effort, we receive permit lists from all jurisdictions throughout the County.
As an example, let’s say a property
owner adds a deck to their home. We
will visit the property, measure the size
of the deck, and note the type of deck.
We then add the deck into our valuation
system and determine the contributory
value of the deck. Note the term “contributory” -- this is the value we believe
the deck would add to the sale price of
the entire property. (This is almost always different than the actual cost to
build the deck.) Here’s an example of
how a typical deck might impact a person’s annual property tax burden:
Any value added due to new construction is separately identified on your
Valuation Notice, which is mailed annually in March. We encourage property owners to review that figure if
Project

Cost to
Construct

New deck

$18,000

*Based on 2021 tax rates in City of Shakopee on a $350,000 valued home
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County residents need
to boost recycling;
survey underway
Proper disposal of trash and recycling
is not a new concept. For most of us, it
was introduced when we were young at
home and school. While growing up, we
learned about the benefits of disposing
of trash and recycling at an overview
level: It was good for the environment;
it took fewer resources to reuse; it protected our soil, air and water… but for
most of us, the real benefit was that we
were learning about something new and
could see how helping could make a
real difference. Scott County Environmental Services is looking to capture
this again, by demonstrating how proper
trash disposal and recycling efforts really do change things for the better.
In 2020, Scott County recycled just
over 55 percent of municipal solid
waste, including composting organics.
This means that over half of the County’s
municipal solid waste is being recycled!
With that impressive achievement, Scott
County is moving toward an even higher state goal of accomplishing 75 percent of municipal solid waste recycled
by 2030. This goal seems lofty, but with
residents’ participation and the help of
Scott County Environmental Services
resources, the goal is achievable.

Trash and recycling survey
In order to help everyone start or
improve on their habits of proper trash
disposal and recycling, Scott County
Environmental Services has created a
five- to 10-minute
questionnaire about what
trash and recycling currently
looks like for
you -- and how
Scott County’s
community can
achieve a higher percentage of waste
recycled. You can scan the QR code,

or go to www.scottcountymn.gov/recyclingsurvey to participate. We’re aiming
to identify areas where the County can
focus time and resources on helping its
residents with trash and recycling disposal. By taking the survey before Dec.
15, you have the option to give an email address to be entered into a drawing for one of two compost bins.
Most of us try our best to decipher what to throw in the trash or recycling bin, but sometimes it doesn’t
come without questions. As consumption of disposable products increases,
the knowledge of proper disposal will
need to improve as well. Scott County
is working with garbage haulers, cities, and area businesses to expand the
available resources towards promoting
the proper disposal of garbage and recycling; depending on where you are in
the community, there are multiple options to dispose of trash and recycling
economically and efficiently.
Scott County Environmental Services is a resource available to all County
residents for an array of information
and resources to help set up homes,
places of work, schools, and places of
recreation to make disposing of trash
and recycling easy and automatic. You
can find resources and facts on Scott
County Environmental Service’s webpage at www.scottcountymn.gov/695/
Recycling-Solid-Waste-and-Organics
or by calling (952) 496-8707.
Recycling Facts:
• Through 1996-2013, Minnesotans
threw away 39 billion pounds of
recyclables. If this material had
been recycled, it would have been
worth $2.3 billion!
• Recycling decreases demand for
fossil fuels and improves our
nation’s energy independence.

Drinking water, part VI

Make sure you understand how to separate trash from recyclables.

What happens to your droppedoff household waste?

The Scott County Household Hazardous Waste (HHW) facility accepts a
wide variety of waste items from residents. Paint, electronic waste, automotive fluids, tires, and light bulbs are just
a few categories of the many household
items we accept. Have you ever wondered what happens to all that waste
once you drop it off? Let’s explore some
of the main steps the wastes take from
the initial drop-off at the HHW facility.

Paint.
The HHW gets multiple gallons of
household latex paint that gets put into
large totes and prepped for transport.
Once it leaves the site,
it gets shipped to a facility that does something amazing: The
paint is bulked into
large tanks, filtered,
and -- with the help of
some color pigments -- poured into cans
and made into 20 different color options. Amazing, right? If you purchase
paint from Amazon Paint, you not only
will be purchasing high-quality recycled
paint, it’s also cheaper than the other
brands of paint (check out amazonpaint.
com for more information).
Oil-based paint that gets collected
also has a second life, although a very
different one. These paints and stains
are combustible, and after being mixed
in with other fuels, they become the fuel
that gets used at industrial facilities such
as cement kilns.

Lead is major health risk
Was your home built before 1986?
If so, have you ever had your drinking
water tested for lead? In 1986, “leadfree” pipes were required to be used
in plumbing and public water systems.
But if your house was built prior to this
plumbing code change, your pipes could
contain a significant amount of lead.
When it comes to drinking water,
there is no safe level of lead. Exposure
to lead can cause damage to the brain,
kidneys, and nervous system. In children, lead can also cause learning, behavior, and hearing problems.
In Minnesota, lead in drinking water is most commonly coming from the
water supply line leading to your house
-- or the actual plumbing inside your
house. With older pipes and the right
water chemistry (more acidic water can
accelerate the leaching of lead to the
water), you may be drinking lead.
A recurring theme in the drinking
water series is the fact that private well
users are responsible for getting their
water tested. So the only way to know

if you have lead in your drinking water
is to test! If you get your drinking water from a city, and your house was built
prior to 1986, it may be wise to reach
out to your utility supplier to inquire
about lead testing. Scott County does
offer lead as one of the available water
tests. Unfortunately, lead has not been
a very popular test. From 2014-2020,
only 94 people opted to test for lead –
but alarmingly, 40 percent of those samples showed detectable amounts of lead.
There are treatment options available
to those who have lead in their drinking
water, but the first step is always to test
first to determine if lead is present. If
you would like to research lead in drinking water further, the Minnesota Department of Health has a good website at
www.health.state.mn.us/communities/
environment/water/contaminants/lead.
html#MinnesotaWater. Finally, if you
wish to get your water tested, please visit the Scott County website at scottcountymn.gov/wells for more information.

Electronic waste.
At the Scott County HHW, we have
two full-sized semi-trailers that are located on the back of the building. These
semis get filled with a variety of electronic waste, including televisions,
cords, computer towers, monitors, laptops, vacuums, batteries, as well as anything that has can be plugged in! Once
a semi is filled, it gets swapped out and
the full one is sent to a facility that processes all that e-waste.
There, the metals, glass, plastic, and
all components get separated out and recycled as best as they can. During the
peak collection times during the year,
the HHW can completely fill a semitrailer in a week -- which is only three
collection days!

Automotive fluids.
At the HHW, we have a large tank for
used oil and a variety of other closely
related automotive fluids. These get
pumped out once a week, and are taken
to facilities to mix with fuel and used in
combustion processes at various local
industrial locations.
Tires.
All the tires that we take in get
shipped to a recycling facility. Depending on the type of tire and the product
they’re making, the tires get processed
differently. Some get reused (if they’re
not in terrible shape); others get ground
up into little pieces to be used as media
for things (like soft playground surfaces) or mixed into other processes, depending on their customers’ needs.

Ground up tires

Light bulbs.
The Scott County HHW collects
all types of light bulbs that otherwise
would end up in the garbage. Once
these are collected, they are separated
out into different types of bulbs, such as
LED, CFL, and fluorescent tubes. Once
enough is collected for a shipment to be
made, a recycling company comes on
site and takes these bulbs to their processing facility. Once there, materials
such as glass, brass, metal, phosphorus
powder, and mercury are reclaimed and
recycled.
The Scott County HHW is not only a
place for people to get rid of their household waste, but also a place where material is recycled and diverted away from
landfills as much as possible. Our goal
is to be a convenient place to dispose of
materials that serves the County, and ultimately protects the environment!

Light bulbs

Find Scott County’s home page at www.scottcountymn,gov
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Don’t let winter power
outages leave you cold
It’s been said that Scott County is a
place of wind and water. Historically,
almost all of our disasters occur due to
a heavy rain or high wind event. One
of the most significant concerns of the
County’s Emergency Management department is the prospect of a widespread
winter power outage lasting more than a
few hours.
Winter power outages are often created by freezing rain, sleet, and high
wind events that damage the power
distribution system. Power poles can
also be damaged by a deep cold snap.
(This occurred in Savage a few years
ago, leaving residents without power
while temperatures hovered near -20F.)
Long-term power outages in winter can
become dangerous quickly. In southwest Minnesota, a recent widespread
power outage caused by freezing rain
lasted for days.
You can minimize the impact of a
winter power outage by preparing in
advance. The first step is to prepare
yourself and your home for an outage.
Without power, most home heating systems will fail.
The first step is to keep yourself
warm.
Dress
in layers and remember to wear
a warm hat.
Occasionally
move
around
and
exercise,
but not enough Setting up a tent in
your house creates
to sweat. Use a warmer space.
blankets to keep
warm. Move to the warmest room in
the home, and close its doors. (This is
typically one with the fewest windows.)

If you have one, set up a tent inside
the house. The inside of a tent creates
a microclimate, staying many degrees
warmer than the outside.
The next step is to preserve heat
in your home. The fastest way is to
reduce the amount of heat being lost
through your windows. Your emergency kit should have a supply of poly and
painter’s tape. Use the painter’s tape to
secure the plastic over the inside of the
windows. To further prevent heat loss,
place spare blankets, insulation, or cardboard inside the window frame before
taping the plastic up.
Never use charcoal or gas grills,
camping heating equipment, or generators inside. Many people have died
from carbon monoxide poisoning during
winter power outages. If you use candles, they must be kept out of reach of
children and used only in rooms where
adults are monitoring them. Make sure
to blow them all out before people go
to bed.
If you must leave home for a shelter, consider taking these steps first.
Turn off the water main to the house,
and leave your sinks open and flush
toilets until they are empty. Turn the
electrical breaker to the hot water heater
off, then drain the water from the tank.
Make sure that you know how to override an electric garage door opener.
Move any valuables off the basement
floor. Unless you have battery backup,
your sump pump will not run. Bring
your emergency kit with you.
While most power outages have
short durations, being prepared will protect you and your home during a prolonged outage.

4-Hers packaged bags with
snacks and handmade cards
for senior citizens.

4-Hers
celebrate
National 4-H
Week with
service project

4-H members, volunteers,
and families celebrated National 4-H Week in October with a
service project benefitting the
CAP Agency. Members from
across Scott County gathered
to package bags with snacks
and handmade cards to be delivered to senior citizens. 4-H
families had the opportunity to
meet new friends and build relationships as they packed 100
friendship bags.
National 4-H Week celebrates the 4-H programs across
the country that support youth
to discover their interests and
gain the skills to learn and lead
for a lifetime. For more information on the Scott County
4-H program and learning opportunities, visit z.umn.edu/
ScottCo.

Three ways to use less salt this winter
Snow is a fact of life in Minnesota, and so is usor blowing
ing rock salt to melt all the snow and ice. But did you
snow is the
know that road salt and deicers are an environmental
best way to
pollutant? Salt and water combine very easily, which is
prevent chloride
great for melting ice on our sidewalks, but that strong
pollution from
chemical bond makes the chloride from salt molecules
salt. Shovel as
nearly impossible to remove from water. As a result.
soon as possible
when chloride dissolves into lakes and rivers, it is conafter a storm.
sidered a permanent pollutant.
• Conserve
Every winter, when salt melts downstream, chloand reuse.
ride concentrations in our waterbodies increase. And
Reuse salt by
spreading and/or shaking granules approximately
studies from the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
three inches apart. If salt is left over in the area
(MPCA) are showing that elevated chloride levels in
of application and the area is dry, sweep it up
surface water is toxic to fish.
and use again for the next snowfall.
Water runoff from road salt can disrupt entire
freshwater ecosystems. Just one teaspoon of salt is • Temperature is key! Pure rock salt can melt
ice only if the pavement is above 15 degrees
enough to permanently pollute five gallons of water,
Fahrenheit. In colder weather, use different
so by reducing salt use by just one cup, you are saving
types of de-icers if necessary.
nearly 250 gallons of water from being polluted. As
of 2021, local waterbodies -- including Sand Creek,
By making a couple of adjustment to winter rouRaven Stream, and Credit River -- are all listed on the
tines, many positive, safe impacts on improving water
MPCA’s impaired waters list for chlorides.
quality can be immense. To learn more about smart
salting techniques on both large and small scales,
Things to know before it snows:
visit the Scott Soil and Water Conservation District’s
• Shovel before sprinkling. Shoveling, plowing,

(SWCD) website and search “chlorides,” or call the
office at (952) 492-5425.
Pick up your own free salt reduction kit!
The Scott SWCD and Scott Watershed Management Organization (SWMO) have partnered with
funds from the Clean Water Land and Legacy Agreement to put together free winter smart salting kits for
homeowners. The kits contain informational material
to help you minimize your salt use while maximizing
its effectiveness this season. Kits can be picked up at
the Scott SWCD office, Spring Lake Town Hall, Credit River Town Hall, and additional distribution points
to be added as locations are finalized.
Mini webinar alert!
The Scott SWCD and the Scott Watershed Management Organization are partnering together to host a
mini Homeowner Winter Management webinar on the
topic of chloride pollution. The event will be held via
zoom on December 15, from 6 - 6:45 p.m. To register, call the Scott SWCD Education Specialist, Shelby
Roberts, at (952) 492-5448 or go online to scottswcd.
org and click on “News & Events.” Pre-registration is
required for webinar attendance.
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Favorite Winter Activities
Winter weather doesn’t mean you have to stay inside and hibernate
until spring. Minnesota offers a wide variety of recreational opportunities
during the winter season.
We’ve compiled a list of our favorite Minnesotan activities to do this
time of year. Some of them might be things you’ve done before and
a few of them might be new activities you want to try!
Birding: Birds are such a great way to connect to nature! Unlike so
many other animals, birds can be found almost anywhere at any time
and even if you can’t see them, you can often hear them.
Fat Biking: Fat biking extends the joys of pedaling into the cold and
snowy months of winter. Not to mention they are fun and good for
inspiring confidence!
Ice Fishing: In the land of 10,000+ lakes, fishing is a way of life for
many of us and a tight line is thrilling for both young and old. You might
even catch your next dinner!
Sledding: Flying down a hill at what feels like epic speeds is a great
adrenaline rush for all ages. Not to mention the walk up a hill with a
sled in tow makes for really good exercise.
See our full list of favorite winter activities here:
ThreeRiversParks.org/blog/our-7-favorite-winter-activities

Joint Powers Agreement
Under this agreement, Scott County and Three Rivers Park District combine
resources to collectively operate all regional parks and trails in Scott County.

Programs
Play outside, discover wild spaces or try something new this winter!
Explore on guided hikes, make holiday crafts, learn about birding,
give ice fishing a try and more! New offerings added each month.
Find your next adventure today at ThreeRiversParks.link/Programs

Translation
ThreeRiversParks.org can be translated into
24 languages. Select the language at the
bottom of each page.
Translation by phone at:
763-559-6700

Parks

Cedar Lake Farm Regional Park

Murphy-Hanrehan Park Reserve

25875 Juniper Avenue, New Prague, MN 56071 | 763-694-7777
Located on the south shore of Cedar Lake, Cedar Lake Farm Regional Park offers fishing,
picnic areas, a 1-mile paved trail to the lake, 2.7 miles of turf trails for hiking, a canoe
launch and beach.

15501 Murphy Lake Road, Savage, MN 55378 | 763-694-7777
The peaceful wilderness at Murphy-Hanrehan Park Reserve features glacial ridges, hilly
terrain and an extensive lush forest. This park is a favorite spot for mountain bikers,
hikers, horseback riders and experienced cross-country skiers. With the exception of
the trails and 3-acre dog off-leash area, the park remains in a natural state, making it
a great location for birdwatchers to spot woodland songbirds. This park has also been
designated an Important Bird Area by the National Audubon Society.

Cleary Lake Regional Park
18106 Texas Avenue, Prior Lake, MN 55372 | 763-694-7777
A popular year-round recreation spot, this beautiful park offers something for everyone.
Amenities include a 28-acre dog off-leash area, 3.8 miles of paved trail around Cleary
Lake, 9-hole golf course, campground, picnic area, beach, lighted cross-country ski trails
and more.

Share Your Vision
We are in the middle of updating the Cleary Lake Regional Park Master Plan! Keep
looking out for the draft park concept based on community suggestions we have
received throughout the earlier stages of the planning process. Updates will be shared
on LetsTalkThreeRivers.org/cleary-lake-master-plan.

The Landing — Minnesota River Heritage Park
2187 Highway 101 East, Shakopee, MN 55379 | 763-694-7784
Visit The Landing to discover how 19th-century Minnesotans established their lives
on the frontier, farmsteads and in villages. Historical buildings are laid out as a timeline
from the pre-territorial era through the late 1800s. The park offers a trail along the river,
picnic areas and fishing opportunities.

Spring Lake Regional Park
15851 Skuya Drive NW, Prior Lake, MN 55372 | 763-694-7777
Scott County’s newest regional park includes over 4 miles of paved trails and a
10-acre dog off-leash area. Walkers, bikers and in-lines skaters enjoy rolling hills,
woods and meadows.

Share Your Story
As we begin the design phase for development of the lakefront area of Spring Lake
Regional Park, we want to hear stories about the park to help us represent the spirit of
the park, its landscape and the community in the look and feel of the site. What are
your special memories or connection to the park? Share your Story and keep updated
on the project at LetsTalkThreeRivers.org

ScottCountyMN.gov • ThreeRiversParks.org

Find Scott County’s home page at www.scottcountymn.gov
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Tips offered for starting estate
planning conversations
“Who gets grandma’s yellow pie plate?”

Steelhead Outdoors, of Prior Lake, received first place in the 2021 FAST
TRACK Challenge. Pictured (from left to right) are: Charles Shannon (judge);
Angela Heikes (judge); Charlie Pehrson and Corey Meyer (co-founders of
Steelhead Outdoors); Kirt Briggs (judge); and Joseph Fittante (judge). Not
pictured: Sarah Jones (judge).

2021 FAST-TRACK
Challenge winners named
The FAST-TRACK Challenge is
pleased to announce that Steelhead
Outdoors, of Prior Lake, is the 2021
FAST-TRACK Challenge first place winner. The company received $4,000 in
start-up funds and professional services
as a part of their prize package.
Second place was presented to
BABY KNOW, based in Shakopee,
which received $2,000 in start-up funding and professional services. Third
place honors and $1,000 plus professional services went to MASH, which
is proposing to build a facility in Savage. Chefs Crest, also based in Savage,
earned fourth place.
The four winners were among five
finalists who were selected from applications submitted April through August,
2021. Over the months of September
and October 2021, the finalists met with
representatives from the Scott County
Center for Entrepreneurship Board of
Advisors and NextStage MN to practice
their pitches and fine tune their business
plans.

Information about the winners
Steelhead Outdoors is an innovative
safe company offering the only modular,
fire-insulated, made-in-USA gun safes
available quickly on the market. Longtime
friends, engineers, and avid outdoorsmen
Corey Meyer and Charlie Pehrson (cofounders) created the patent-pending
product that is now being manufactured
in Prior Lake. They plan to add welders,
assemblers, material handlers, design
engineers, and sales/customer service
staff to their team as they grow. www.
steelheadoutdoors.com/
Baby know -- A team of early
childhood professionals developed an
online video program focusing on infant
growth and development. The educational
programming empowers parents to teach
their babies activities, including speech,
language and play, fine motor skills,

gross motor skills, sensory processing
development, vision, and general parent
education.  The BABY KNOW program
also provides parents with mindfulness
and positive affirmation activities to do
for themselves, with their babies and/
or with their families. The company,
was developed by Candi (Walz) Seil,
MPP; Caitlin Raaz, PhD, CCC-SLP;
Bethany DeJarnatt, MOT, OTR/L;
Wendy Walz, Early Childhood/Parent
Educator;
and
Cinnamin
(Walz)
Theisen,
Early
Childhood/Parent
Educator.
(www.babyknow.org/)
MASH -- Thomas Buske, Steve
McGuiggan, and Nate Stemper currently
operate MASH in Eagan, a sports and
human development company. They
have proposed a new, proactive approach
to training individuals with a brandnew facility in Savage. Their current
team includes strength training and a
youth baseball club. They will expand
services in physical therapy, chiropractic,
nutrition, and psychology, providing
collaborative resources for their clients.
MASH will continue to promote a
positive environment as a way to engage
and develop the next generation, through
the creation of space and programming,
coaching, and culture. (www.mnmash.
com/)
Chefs Crest -- Matthew Folefac, CEO,
created Chefs Crest: The Home of
Homemade Food, an online marketplace
for homemade food. The platform makes
it easier for home-based food businesses
to sell their products to individuals in
their communities and beyond. The
online platform allows home-based food
businesses to gain customers through
Chef Crest’s marketing strategies and
benefit from online transactions. www.
chefscrest.com

For more information about the FASTTRACK Challenge, or to view a recording of
the contest, visit www.scottcountyfasttrack.
com.

Are you avoiding critical conversations about estate planning? If so,
you’re not alone. Evidence suggests
that most adults have not planned ahead
with regard to either their financial assets or personal property. In fact, a majority of individuals die without a legal
will. Even fewer have addressed what
should happen to their personal property. A lack of planning and communication too often result in not knowing if
you are carrying out a property owner’s
wishes, inaccurate assumptions, and regrets of “if only we had talked.” So why
don’t family members talk about issues,
which would make things easier?
Many reasons may exist as to why
conversations about the passing on of
non-titled property may be avoided.
Topics related to death and dying may
be viewed as inappropriate or disrespectful. Planning for what happens to
possessions is to acknowledge the realities of loss of independence and death.
Talking about “who should get what”
can be sensitive when there are estranged family members, siblings who
never get along, or a parent and adult
child who find little in common. The
potential for conflict is high when there
has been a history of challenging family
relationships.
Concerns or fears about how one’s
motives in raising the topic might be
interpreted (e.g., “my parents will just
think I’m greedy or want control”).
Family members often blame the “other
generation” for not being willing to engage in conversations, such as parents
versus adult children. Think about how
you may have responded to another person when they tried to initiate discussions about passing on possessions.

someone else’s motives, whether
they are givers or receivers.
Respect the fact that others may
not be ready or able to face their
own or another’s death.
Remember that listening is the part
of communication we too often
forget.
Ask “what if” questions. For
example, “Dad, what would you
want to have happen with the
things in the house if you and
Mom were no longer able to live
here?”
Not speaking up means that others
will not know your opinions or
feelings.
Use Who Gets Grandma’s
Yellow Pie Plate?™ resources to
jumpstart your conversations (i.e.,
workbook, video, and other items
available at yellowpieplate.umn.
edu). Join one of the workshops
listed below for more information.

•
•
•

•
•

Who Gets
Grandma’s Yellow
Pie Plate? TM
Workshops
Wednesday, Feb. 23
2-4 p.m., Scott County
Extension Office
Tuesday, March 1
2-4 p.m. Carver County
Public Works Building

Ten tips for talking about
inheritance…
• Be clear about your own motives
for raising the issue. What are your
concerns, what do you want to
have happen, and why?
• Beware of making assumptions
or jumping to conclusions about

Tuesday, March 1
6-8 p.m. Zoom
Register at
z.umn.edu/WGGYPP

Extended Access
supervision. More information is available on the library website (www.scottlib.org/EA) and the free Scott County
Library app (search for “Scott Lib MN”
in your app store), or by calling (952)
496-8050 during staffed hours.
To sign up, you must attend a brief
orientation appointment with a library
staff member and sign an agreement.
Visit any Scott County Library loca-

From Page 1

tion during staffed hours with your library card and a photo ID to request an
Extended Access orientation. Calling
ahead is encouraged, but not required. If
you do not have a library card, the staff
will create one at your appointment.
Teens aged 16 and 17 must bring their
parent or guardian to their orientation to
sign the agreement on their behalf.

Extension’s “Annie’s Project” teaches
women about agricultural management
Many farm women take an active
role in the farming operation along
with holding down a full- or parttime job. Many farm meetings are
held during the day when they are
working or caring for children, so it
can be a challenge for farm women
to find the time to fine-tune their
marketing and management skills.
Let the University of Minnesota
Extension introduce you to Annie’s
Project.
The mission of Annie’s Project
is to empower women in agriculture
to be successful through education,
networks, and resources. Annie’s
Project is facilitated through University of Minnesota Extension during a six-week virtual discussionbased course designed to empower

farm women to be better business
partners. “We bring women together to learn from experts in production, financial management, human
resources, marketing, and the legal field,” stated Colleen Carlson,
Extension Educator in Scott and
Carver Counties. “It’s a fun and
dynamic way to learn, grow, and
meet farm women with similar interests while brushing up key areas
of farm management.”
Sheila from Belle Plaine shared
that she is more comfortable
speaking with her banker upon
completing Annie’s Project. During the course, Kim from Cologne
said she had more meaningful conversations with her father about the
direction the farm was going.

Annie’s Project will be offered
online via Zoom on Wednesdays
from 7 to 9 p.m., Mar. 2 through
Apr. 6. Tuition is $50 and includes
a StrengthsFinder analysis and
course materials. Learn more at
z.umn.edu/WAGN. Pre-register by
Feb. 7 by calling (952) 492-5379
or emailing Colleen Carlson at
TRAXL042@umn.edu.

Find Scott County’s home page at www.scottcountymn.gov
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Sheriff’s Office offers winter safety tips
•

Every winter, thousands of people are injured or
killed by fires, exposure to extreme cold, vehicle and
snowmobile accidents, house fires, and are victims of
holiday thieves. Learn what to do to keep your loved
ones safe and protected as the temperatures continue to
drop this season.

•
•

Smoke alarms: Be fire smart this winter
Smoke alarms are required in all residential dwellings (single family homes, multifamily homes, hotels,
rental properties, dormitories, et cetera). Smoke alarms
in newly-constructed or renovated dwellings are required to be hard wired with a battery back-up.
• Test your smoke alarm regularly to help ensure
your family is kept safe from smoke and fire.
• Replace your batteries at least once per year.
• Smoke alarms connected to an electrical power
source may also have batteries as back-up power
that need to be replaced and checked.
Carbon monoxide: The silent killer
Carbon monoxide (CO) is a colorless, odorless, and
tasteless gas that is toxic. It’s a by-product of incomplete combustion of fuels such as natural gas, propane,
heating oil, kerosene, coal, charcoal, gasoline, or wood.
Automobiles left running in garages, gas barbecues operated inside the house, grills or kerosene heaters that
are not properly vented, or chimneys or vents that are
dirty or plugged may create unsafe levels of CO.
Proper placement of a CO alarm is important. In
general, the human body is most vulnerable to the effects of CO during sleeping hours, so an alarm should
be located in or as near as possible to the sleeping area
of the home. Where sleeping areas are located in separate parts of the home, an alarm should be provided for
each area.
Heating equipment safety
Heating equipment is a leading cause of home fire
deaths, with nearly half of home heating equipment
fires being reported during the months of December,
January, and February.
• If you use a fireplace, have a professional
inspect and clean it every year. Keep flammable
materials away from the open flame area. Do not
burn trash, cardboard boxes, or items that may
contain chemicals that can poison your home.
• If you use a wood-burning stove, a professional
should inspect and clean the chimney each
year. Make sure you have a safe perimeter around
the stove, which can radiate excessive heat. Place
it on a flame-resistant surface, and use a screen to
keep sparks and hot coals from coming out of the
stove.
• Never use an oven or a gas or electric range
as a heating source. This poses a fire hazard, as
well as releases dangerous fumes such as carbon
monoxide.
• Give space heaters space -- they account for

Never leave your vehicle unattended while it’s
running (for example, if you’re warming it up).
Deter mail theft by having packages delivered
to your work, or schedule deliveries for times
you will be home.
Monitor your front porch via security cameras
or video doorbells.

Celebrate responsibly
• Driving under the influence is illegal and a
danger to everyone on the road.
• Designate a driver or call for a ride.
four out of five home heating fire deaths. Make
sure the heater is away from water or flammable
items such as curtains, paper, blankets, or
furniture. Check for faulty wiring that can cause
electric shock or fire. Supervise children and pets
around space heaters. Turn heaters off before
leaving the room or going to sleep.

Protect your home if you are traveling
• Get an automatic timer for your lights.
• Ask a neighbor to get the mail or newspaper.
• Contact law enforcement in your jurisdiction to
perform a “house watch.”
• Be sure to lock doors and windows.

You must hear a smoke alarm for it to be
effective. Make sure that everyone in your house
can clearly hear the smoke alarms from their
bedrooms.
Identify two ways out of every area in your
home. Make sure that these exits from your
home are kept free of clutter, snow, and ice.
For example, if one of your escape routes is a
window or sliding door, make sure it isn’t frozen
shut.
Have a designated meeting area outside of your
house where all family can safely meet outside in
the event of a fire.
Go over your procedure for calling 911 in the
event of a fire once you leave the house. You
might not have time to find your cell phone if
there’s a fire, so consider making arrangements
in advance with a neighbor. If you must drive
somewhere to call 911, make sure you have a
spare set of vehicle keys outside of your home.

Prepare for winter driving and drive safely
Here a few tips to ensure you are prepared for driving this winter and able to make it safely to your family or friends when traveling over the holidays.
• Get your vehicle winter-ready with a
maintenance check-up.
• Carry an ice scraper and use washer fluid
effective in freezing temperatures (keep an extra
container of washer fluid in your trunk).
• Keep your fuel tank at least half full at all times.
• Consider installing winter tires.
• Make sure you have a charged cell phone with
you and have an emergency supply kit in your
vehicle (including non-perishable food, water,
a flashlight, a blanket, warm clothes, jumper
cables, a shovel, and traction mats or sand).
• Always keep your vehicle clear of snow and
ice. Make sure that headlights, taillights, side
mirrors, windows, and the top of your vehicle are
free of snow and ice before getting on the road.
• Slow down! Adjust your driving for the
conditions. Many winter collisions occur because
drivers go too fast and don’t leave sufficient
space for stopping. In poor conditions, avoid
hard braking, quick acceleration, and abrupt gear
changes.
• Watch for snowplows. Be patient, give them
room, and don’t try to pass them.

Don’t be a victim of theft over the holidays
With lots of people out shopping for gifts and often distracted, the holiday season is an ideal time for
thieves to take advantage of carelessness.
• Always park your vehicle in a well-lit or public
area.
• Make sure you lock your vehicle whenever you
leave it and place valuables or packages out of
plain sight, such as in the trunk (or remove them
from the vehicle completely).

We can all have a safe and enjoyable winter season
by being prepared, taking precautions, respecting the
laws, and making safety a priority.
If you have questions about winter safety, please
feel free to contact Scott County Sheriff Luke Hennen
any time by email at LHennen@co.scott.mn.us, by
phone at (952) 496-8625, by mail, or in person at the
Scott County Sheriff’s Office, 301 Fuller Street South,
Shakopee, MN 55379. You can always visit our website at https://www.scottcountymn.gov/sheriff.

Home escape planning
If a fire breaks out in your home, your family may
have under 60 seconds to escape to safety. Creating a
home escape plan in advance ensures you can get out
quickly and safely in the event of a fire.
•

•

•
•

Calling all artists: Open art studio offered in Savage
The “Savage Area Arts Community”
is hosting open Art Studio! Whether
you draw, paint, knit, make jewelry, or
create digital art, be sure to pull up a
chair or an easel and be surrounded by
other people who share your passion for
creativity.
This makes for an excellent way to
spend an afternoon in the company of
other artists.
Grab a marker and circle every
Wednesday from 2 - 6 p.m. on your calendars -- this is the time for creativity
to flow. You can stay for an hour or the
entire time; no RSVP is required.
This is also when the meetings take
place. Join the group and have a voice
in how and where the Savage Area Arts
Community works their magic. The
group meets in the community room
of the Savage Library; use the east entrance and be prepared for a time of conversation and a feeling of community.
June Phillipp, president, wants to
paint a little picture of what an afternoon with the Savage Area Arts Community looks like: “We usually have between 10 and 15 people join us at a time,
although our mailing list has about 40
people. You may attend when you can.

Art from local residents is on display at the Savage Library. Both artists and
those who value art are invited to participate in the weekly open art studio
from 2 to 6 p.m. each Wednesday at the library.

Everyone brings their artwork, and we
gather around, some work on their projects, or we just talk.”
The group encourages everyone who
values art to attend. Members include

professional artists, emerging artists,
non-artists, and art appreciators alike.
“We have a gallery wall where we display and even sell the work of some of
our members,” June said. “Our meet-

ings themselves can be creative since
we sometimes have a person doing a
presentation or we all may be working
on a project together.”
“Right now, we are looking for board
members,” June said. “For more information, please visit our website (www.
savageareaarts.org) or send us a message through our Facebook page. Up
until recently, memberships were a way
that community members could support
the ‘Savage Area Arts Community’ and
our projects. We are currently in a time
of transition, so memberships are not requested or available at this time.”
The Savage Area Arts Community
has plans to offer cultural art events, and
visual and literary art classes to students
of all ages and abilities. Classes will
typically meet for three to four sessions.
Consider spending an afternoon among
other creative people as you work on
art and enjoy time with others in your
community.
The Savage Area Arts Community
(formerly Savage Arts Council) is a
501(c)3 nonprofit arts organization,
started in Savage in 2007.

Find Scott County’s home page at www.scottcountymn.gov

Library News

Ignore winter; read books

Winter Reads

Already hating the winter cold and
snow? Ignore that frigid mess outside
and get ready for Winter Reads, our annual adult reading program!
To participate, read or listen to a
book (print, audio, or eBook), submit a
quick review, and be automatically entered into a prize drawing. The more
you read and review, the better your
chances for winning. Your review will
also be shared with other readers to help
them find their next great read. Winter
Reads begins on Jan. 2, and prizes are
drawn weekly with a grand prize at the
end of February.
For more information – including
recommended book lists and special
events – go to our website at www.scottlib.org, or drop by your local library.

for adults with activities to keep you
busy and connected. Back by popular
demand, we are happy to offer a scaleddown version of Cozy Up for winter
2022, with packets available for pickup
in the libraries. To find out more about
it and how you can participate, please
subscribe to our newsletter or visit our
website at www.scottlib.org.

Cozy Up

During last year’s challenging winter of pandemic isolation, we created
Cozy Up, a winter “at home” program

Veterans’ SCENE

By Derek Falwell
Scott County Veterans Services Officer

VA offers COVID booster vaccinations

The VA is currently providing booster shots of the Pfizer vaccine for those that
meet the proper criteria. Currently, boosters are available to veterans that are 65
or older (or have certain underlying medical conditions) and you must have received your second dose more than six months ago. (Please monitor the situation
for changing information.) The booster shots are not given via the walk-in clinic,
so you will need to make an appointment to schedule this shot at either Minneapolis or Shakopee VA facilities. To schedule in Minneapolis, call (612) 467-1100; to
schedule in Shakopee, call (612) 629-7109. For updates, you can monitor the VA’s
website, call your VA facility, or contact the Veteran Service Office.

Scott County named Purple Heart County

In recent months, the Scott County Veteran Service Office has worked with the
Military Order of the Purple Heart to create a resolution designating Scott County
as a Purple Heart County. It was approved by the County Commissioners, and
we’re currently working to identify locations around the community to place the
Purple Heart road signs that will be displayed at various entry points into Scott
County. There will also be a Purple Heart parking spot at the Government Center,
and if you meet the criteria, you are encouraged to use that spot.

Veterans Services Officer retires, new director named

The Director of the Scott County Veteran’s Office, Jerry Brua, retired at the
end of November after more than 35 years as a CVSO and assisting thousands of
veterans in Freeborn, Benton, and Scott Counties. Derek Farwell, who served as
the Assistant Veterans Service Officer here in Scott County, was selected as his
replacement; a new Assistant CVSO will be hired soon.
As always, if you need to contact our office for assistance, please call (952) 4968176 to schedule an appointment.
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Following record-breaking
Fair, supporters thanked
After a successful and record-breaking 2021 event, the Scott County Fair
staff and volunteers want to extend their
sincerest gratitude for those who make
the Fair possible and make it a must dosummer family fun event. While it may
not seem like it, the Scott County Fair
depends on the kind hearts of volunteers
and organizations in order to operate,
as well as provide the Fair the ability to
grow each and every year. With the season of thankfulness quickly approaching us, we at the Scott County Fair want
to list what we are thankful for…
First and foremost, all of our wonderful volunteers! It cannot be stressed
enough how much we love and appreciate our volunteers who put in continuous time, effort, and care into the Scott
County Fair. Our volunteers include our
people-movers, Miracle of Birth helpers, welcome booth greeters, and our
Fair board. These individuals strive to
provide a fun atmosphere in which families and friends can make memories.
In addition to all of our volunteers,
we want to thank our numerous sponsors. In order to provide fairgoers with
family-friendly entertainment, learning opportunities, updated buildings
and technology, and so much more, the
Scott County Fair looks to businesses
and organizations in our community
with a similar passion for the Fair to
help support these efforts. Just about

every event, activity, and place at the
Scott County Fair has at least one sponsor behind it!
The Scott County Fair would not be
a summer staple if it weren’t for our
vendors. Food, indoor, and outdoor
vendors create what we call a “Fair atmosphere,” which includes eating fantastic food, participating in new and
old activities, and connecting with new
businesses. Vendors that continue to
participate at the Scott County Fair help
visitors create lifelong memories.
Finally, we want to say a huge thank
you to all of our new and loyal Fairgoers. You push us to strive for excellence
and enable us to become bigger and better each year. A smile or the sound of
laughter is what the Scott County Fair
is all about!
We hope that you take this time to
reflect on what you are thankful for in
your life. We are taking this time to plan
and grow the Scott County Fair. We
look forward to seeing everyone at the
2022 Scott County Fair (July 27-31)…
lots to do in 2022!

ChooseNotToUse thanks sponsors of 2021
“Tee It Up for the Task Force” fundraiser
Funding Their Future Sponsor
Scott County
Tournament Sponsors
Allina Health
Mdewatankon Sioux Community
Next Chapter Technology
Rahr Corporation
Scott County Attorney’s Office
Diamond Sponsors
New Prague Police Department
Scott County Sheriff’s Office
Stonebrooke Golf Course
Platinum Sponsors
Dave Menden
Jordan Police Department
Linda and Gary Shelton
Gold Sponsors
Adolphson & Peterson Construction
Ken Jarcho Agency LLP
Savage Police Department
Shakopee Lions Club
Shakopee Police Department
Pot O'Gold Sponsor
Jaspers, Moriarty and Wetherille
Food Sponsor
MVEC/Operation Round Up
Hole Sponsors
Bail Bonds Doctor
Bill and Rene Hammes
Bryan Rock Products, Inc.
Edward Jones/Tammy Laurent
Lions Tap
NewWave Broadband
O’Brien Dental
Prior Lake Police Department
The UPS Store – Prior Lake
Miscellaneous Sponsors
Abdallah Candies
Bill’s Toggery
Bluff Creek Boutique
Borough Bowl and Prairie Grille
Canterbury Park
Carbone’s Pizza – New Prague
Cherry Berry

Miscellaneous Sponsors, continued

Chuck and Don’s – Shakopee
Crayola Experience
Culver’s – Savage
Dairy Queen – Tasha Blvd – Shakopee
Dairy Queen – New Prague
Edelweiss Bakery
Eric Lovell
Fishtale Bar & Grill
Hampton Inn
ID Threadz
Jordan Supper Club and Tap Room
Ken and Ruth Jarcho
Kubes Furniture
Kwik Trip
Lau’s Bakery
Leah Gesswein
Mainstream Boutique – New Prague
Mainstream Boutique – Savage
Maxx Spa & Nails
McHugh’s Public House
Minnesota Renaissance Festival
Minnesota Twins
Minnesota Vikings
Mustard Seed
My Pillow
O’Brien’s Public House
Pablo’s
Paintball Minnesota
Pekarna Meat Market
R.F. Moeller Jewelers
Real Gem Jewelers
Roets Jordan Brewery Co.
Sailer’s Greenhouse
Sam’s Club
Sharon A. Carlson
Smallcakes Cupcakery and Creamery
St. Paul Saints
Subway – Prior Lake
Sugar Rose Bake Shop
T.J. Hooligans
Target – Shakopee
Turtle’s Bar
Valley Sports
Village Liquor
Von Hanson’s – Savage
Whiskey Inferno
Wild Ruffle
Zuppa Cucina
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News you
can use...
You’ve probably heard of it, and maybe even read
about it already, but we’re going to try and make the
Scott County Association for Leadership and Efficiency (a.k.a., SCALE) a little more relevant to you and
your neighbors by bringing you SCALE “news you
can use” – updates on road projects, local events, community developments and programs, and other things
you might want to know. So watch this page for current and future information from us and our many
SCALE partners!

Holiday lights & Santa parade

Join us for the second annual Holiday Lights &
Santa Parade coordinated by the City of Belle Plaine
Fire Department, Police Department, and Public
Works Department -- in partnership with the North
Pole -- to spread cheer to the streets of Belle Plaine on
Saturday, Dec. 11. The parade will start at 6:30 p.m.
The full map is available on the City’s website under
the recreation and events page at www.belleplainemn.
com.

Interscholastic Cycling Association (NICA) racing in
the future. Currently, there is only one scheduled NICA
race in the metro area. Check out the mountain bike
trail for yourself at 6201 Innovation Blvd., Shakopee.

Hickory Park ice rinks

In January 2020, the City of Belle Plaine opened
the new full-size hockey rink, skating rink, and warming house at Hickory Park at 801 East Orchard Street.
Each year, many events are planned for this community space. Join us for open skate weeknight hours: 4
– 9 p.m.; weekend hours and on Belle Plaine no school
days: 11 a.m.- 9 p.m.

A photo of the Belle Plaine Santa Shack from the
1980s.

From Belle Plaine:

Santa’s Shack is back

There was a time when the Santa Shack was a
well-known fixture in downtown Belle Plaine during
the holiday season. For many years, there were horse
and wagon rides, hot chocolate, cookies, and candy
canes. Santa and Mrs. Claus came many times prior
to Christmas and made sure they heard every child’s
wishes when they visited. However, several years
back, Santa’s Shack was teetering on extinction.
Knowing that something had to be done, the unions
of Belle Plaine’s Public Works staff and police officers, along with many private organizations and volunteers, came together and saw an opportunity to give
back to the community. Because of their collaborative
efforts, the beloved Santa’s Shack will once again be
available this year for kids of all ages.
The Belle Plaine Police and Public Works Unions
invite you to visit Santa at the Downtown Plaza Santa
Shack located at 100 S. Meridian St., on Dec. 8 from
6 – 8 p.m.; Dec. 11 and 12 from 11 a.m.. – 1 p.m.; Dec.
15 from 6 – 8 p.m.; and Dec. 18 from 11 a.m. – 1 p.m.
(We’re not sure at this point how kids will be able to
visit Santa -- whether it be on his lap or from a distance outside the shack -- but make no mistake, Santa
will be there!) Kids are encouraged to write their letters to the North Pole and place them in the mailbox
outside of Santa’s Shack.
Come and visit Santa, Mrs. Claus, and their helpers
in Belle Plaine at the Plaza. Who knows, maybe some
of you might see the Grinch as well!
We thank our many volunteers who are making this
event possible.

Additional events include:
*Skate with Santa – Sunday, Dec. 19, 5:30 -7 p.m.
*Adult Broom Ball – Jan. 19 and 26, Feb. 2 and 9,
7 – 9 p.m.
*Skate with the BPPD – Monday, Jan. 10, 4-7 p.m.
*Cosmic Skate – Monday, Jan. 31, 6 – 9 p.m.
Hickory Park also offers drop in curling on Jan. 6,
13, 20, and 27 from 5-7 p.m. Visit the City’s website
for more information at www.belleplainemn.com.

From Savage:

Let’s Talk Savage

LetsTalkSavage.com is our new online platform for
community conversations. It’s a quick and easy way
to provide your input to city officials and staff on the
things that matter to you. We will listen to what you
have to say, take your opinions into account, and report back to you on how community input contributes
to City projects. So register now at letstalksavage.
com, and let’s talk!

Movies in the Outfield

Come to the Savage Sports Center for a free movie
night featuring “Abominable” on Saturday, Dec. 18
at 7 p.m. Bring your lawn chair and blankets, grab a
treat, and enjoy an evening with friends, family, and
the community. The temperature inside will be about
68 degrees. Movies are rated PG. The Savage Sports
Center is located at 13450 Dakota Ave.

Secret Holiday Shop, Dec. 4

The annual Secret Holiday Shop, being held from
9-11 a.m. Dec. 4 at the Savage Sports Center, is an
opportunity for kids of all ages to do holiday shopping for their family and friends without their parents.
Volunteers assist children in selecting from a variety
of gifts for purchase, and then wrap and label them at
the end of the shopping experience. Plus, Santa will
be making a stop for a photo opportunity! Gift prices
range from $0.50 to $11. Parents can purchase tickets
and create a shopping list with their child upon arrival.

From Shakopee:

Xcel Energy Mountain Bike
Park opens at Quarry Lake

The Santa Shack will be open for visitors several
days in December in downtown Belle Plaine.

Shakopee recently celebrated the ribbon cutting of
a new regional attraction recently with the Xcel Energy Mountain Bike Park at Quarry Lake! The newly
constructed mountain bike park consists of four loops
ranging in difficulty and spanning about four miles.
The trails loop around Quarry Lake, giving beginner
and advanced riders alike the option to ride the loops
multiple times.
The single-track style course weaves between the
existing tree cover and a larger prairie area, taking advantage of natural and human-made topography. These
features, along with the loop around the lake, provide a
unique riding experience not offered by all area trails.
The design of the trail, coupled with its location,
provide the opportunity to use the course for National

The mountain bike trails at Xcel Energy Mountain
Bike Park provide unique challenges.

Submit your ideas for the
future Huber Park playground

Sandwiched between the Minnesota River and
downtown Shakopee, Huber Park is a well-loved staple of the community. After many years of fun, the
playground is scheduled to be replaced in 2023. The
vision for Huber Park in the city’s Parks, Trails and
Recreation Master Plan is for it to be a destination
park that serves the entirety of Shakopee and beyond.
No matter what your input, the city wants to hear
it! Visit ShakopeeMN.gov/HuberParkIdeas to take our
playground survey, leave a comment on the idea wall,
or view what others in the community are suggesting.
The city is accepting ideas through February 2022,
at which time suggestions will be reviewed and concept plans drafted. Residents will also have an opportunity to provide feedback on the concept plans.

From the Shakopee
Mdewakanton Sioux Community:

Free Christmas tree drop-off

Scott County residents are welcome to recycle
trees, garlands, wreaths, and spruce tops for free at the
SMSC Organics Recycling Facility
from Monday, Dec. 27 through Friday,
Jan. 14. Trees and other items will be
repurposed and used for composting
operations. Please have items free of
all non-compostable decorations, tinsel, and flocking before being dropped
off. Items may be dropped off Monday
through Friday, from 8 a.m. – 3 p.m.,
at 1905 Mystic Lake Drive South in Shakopee. Please
note the SMSC Organics Recycling Facility will be
closed on New Year’s Eve and New Year’s Day.

Give blood, save lives

Did you know that every two seconds, someone
in the United States needs blood or platelets? Do
your part and give blood at the SMSC’s public Winter Blood Drive on Thursday, Dec. 9, from 9:30 a.m.
-5 p.m. at Dakotah! Sport And Fitness. Donors will
receive a free 16-ounce smoothie valid at Mazopiya
reFresh Bar or Dakotah! RECHARGE. Sign up today
at mbc.org/searchdrives and use sponsor code 1637.

Update from Hoċokata Ti

The SMSC’s cultural center, Hoċokata Ti, is pleased
to announce the return of its public Arts and Craft Fair
to be held Dec. 9, 10, and 11 from 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.. The
Fair will feature a wide variety of handmade goods for
sale from Native and local artisans and vendors who
specialize in traditional arts and crafts.
Please note that Hoċokata Ti’s public exhibit, Mdewakanton: Dwellers of the Spirit Lake, will be closed
for maintenance beginning Wednesday, Dec. 1, and
will tentatively open again on Wednesday, Feb. 2,
2022. For further updates from Hoċokata Ti, please
visit hocokatati.org.
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Hail of bullets ends 35-day crime spree

By SCHS Volunteer Chuck Pederson
In 1929, a massive gunfight between lawmen and the
bad guys ripped through downtown. Was it in Chicago or
New York City? No. It was Shakopee!
People often associate the Great Depression (Oct.
24, 1929–1939) with crime throughout the United
States. Even Scott County had its share of illicit activity:
Throughout the County, gambling, illegal liquor clubs
(“speakeasies”), and unlawful stills could be found.
Bank robbery was also on the agenda, including 35
days of robberies that rocked the County.
The Roaring 20s had seen a steep rise in bank robberies throughout the United States, and Minnesota bankers
were not happy with the government’s response. Rather
than wait, the Minnesota Bankers Association organized
groups of citizens called rangers (essentially, these were
posses) to be deputized by county sheriffs in case of
robbery. Additionally, rewards (“dead or alive”) of up
to $5,000 ($80,000 in today’s equivalent) were offered
at each bank in the association for the capture or killing
of any robbers. “‘Shoot to kill’ will be the instructions,”
warned the Minneapolis Journal newspaper. Satisfied
with their preparations, Minnesota’s bankers went about
their business.
The Crime Spree Begins—First Robbery
On Nov. 5, 1929, the Depression was fewer than two
weeks old. In late 1929 and 1930, the unemployment rate
jumped from 3.2 to 8.7 percent (still far below the 1933
high of nearly 25 percent). The U.S. economy had been
weak during the summer of 1929, but it simply collapsed
around people’s lives in October, robbing them of jobs,
dignity, and future security. It may not be a surprise that
ordinary folks felt pushed into crime to earn a living, or
that those already in crime stepped up their activities in
an environment ripe for picking.
Case in point, Nov. 5, 1929: Three men entered the
First Bank of Savage, demanding money and getting
away with approximately $1,200. They escaped, though
four men were later arrested and questioned. Of those
four, John Morrow and Walter Williamson were positively identified by bank employees and were bound over to
a grand jury. Byron Green and Edward J. Dee were released after bank employees could not identify them. Police, however, arrested Green in connection with crime
in the southeastern Minnesota town of Caledonia and a
series of creamery robberies in nearby counties.

Second Robbery
The excitement caused by the events in Savage was
subsiding, and County life was just settling down, when
bam!—on Dec. 5, three armed men entered the Belle
Plaine First National Bank. They threatened bank employees and got away with $6,000. They remained at
large. Fear ratcheted up, and County residents fearfully
wondered where and when the next robbery would be
and what had happened to the robbers. (Eventually, all
their questions would be answered. But at the time, people could only speculate.)
Mysterious Tip-Off
Shortly after the Belle Plaine robbery, Charles Brown,
head of the Minnesota Bankers Protective Association,
dramatically announced he had received a tip “from underworld sources” about a robbery in Scott County. Acting on the tip, he notified all the County banks to be alert.
Around 2 a.m. on Dec. 9, Brown received a second
mysterious tip that the Shakopee bank was the target—
for that very day. Brown notified Scott County Sheriff
Joseph Weckman. They armed themselves and several
others and hid at short distances around the bank. Brown
himself carried a Thompson submachine gun, famous for
its part in New York and Chicago gangland shootouts.
Unaware of the warm welcome awaiting them in
downtown Shakopee, three men drove into town. The
men—Fred McKusick, also known as Frankie Morris,
of Chicago; William “Bud” McNearney (or McInerney,
depending which newspaper you read), of Saint Paul;
and George Larkin—had stolen the car in Saint Paul. All
three were known to police in various jurisdictions for
criminal activity. No doubt they thought this would be
a quick and easy, in-and-out bank job—a bunch of rural hicks against experienced lawbreakers. At least they
were right about the “quick” part.
Inside and Around the Bank
Blissfully going about their everyday tasks, six peo-

First Avenue in Shakopee, looking west from Lewis
Street. The First National Bank of Shakopee is the third
building from the corner on the right. Photo in the SCHS
Collection.

ple were already inside the bank: Henry Marshall, local
farmer; Lucille Schwartz, bookkeeper; John Thien, cashier; E. J. Huber, assistant cashier; Theodore Weiland,
president; and his son, C. T. Weiland, cashier.
The robbers parked in front of the bank and rushed in,
forcing everyone onto the floor. Marshall stated that the
“bandits fired a couple of shots into the ceiling, probably
to terrorize us.” They grabbed $2,000 from the vault and
headed for the street again. Huber later reported that the
bank actually contained about $100,000. The early warning from Brown, however, had allowed the bankers to
hide almost all the money.
The robbers could not have known that their easy day
was about to end. When they emerged from the bank,
at least five concealed people fired weapons, including
Brown’s Tommy gun. McNearney, although shot several
times, staggered back into the bank, attempting to escape
through a back door. However, Al Tiedt, a nearby restaurant owner, raced out his back door when the shooting
started. “I took the shotgun and ran out into the alley,” he
recalled. When he saw McNearney, “I aimed and let him
have it. The slugs hit him in the shoulder and face and
sort of spun him around.” The robber dropped the money
he carried but kept running, so Tiedt “… hit him in the
legs. He went down.”
Contemporary newspaper stories about the 1929 Shakopee robbery gleefully threw around hard-boiled turns
of phrase that are nearly cinematic: “bandit trio,” “loot,”
and “rattle of machine guns, crack of rifles and roar of
shotguns”; the robbers were “mowed down.” Yet even
this exaggerated language hardly does the scene justice.
Charles Brown, of the Minnesota Bankers Protective
Association, described the intensity of the action:
I turned my machine gun on them. At the same time,
Sheriff Weckman opened up and so did Lester Brown,
one of his deputies. Gregory Hartman, who operates a
butcher shop across the street from the bank, then started
firing with a rifle from an upstairs window.
One of the robbers tried to run down the street, but fell
in front of a drug store next to the bank.
The third bandit ran inside the bank. I ran after him
with the machine gun. He kept on going and went out the
back door [where Tiedt filled him with hot lead].
The Midday Ride of “Paul Revere”
Meanwhile, C. A. Manaige, age 82 and a veteran of
the Civil War, gained his 15 minutes of fame as the “Paul
Revere” of the day. Manaige happened to be driving his
horse and buggy down a Shakopee street. Hearing gunshots, he realized what was happening. One newspaper
writer had him “swinging his whip over his mare’s flank,
. . . and beard flying in the wind, he shouted as he went,
‘Hey—the bank is being held up. Everybody out, get out
your guns.’”
Another account, playing up the “Paul Revere” angle,
stated, “The horse reared and galloped down the street,
with Mr. Manaige shouting: ‘The bank’s being robbed!
The bank’s being robbed!’”
What Happened Afterward
The three robbers had been wounded numerous times.
Or, as news reports put it, they were “riddled from head
to foot” with bullets. The robbers were taken to nearby
locations to have their wounds tended. Despite their
wounds, all three survived. Accounts stated that the entire encounter took five minutes. But in that brief time,
“the windows of the [escape vehicle] were shot away, the
bank windows were broken, as were the windows of several neighboring stores, and bullets were lodged in walls
and doorways for more than 100 feet.” Although a crowd
had gathered at the sound of gunfire, amazingly—and
despite the sheer poundage of the rain of lead—only the
robbers were injured.
Sheriff Weckman stated he would file charges against
the three men, needlessly adding that only two would be
charged if the seriously injured McNearney died. In fact,
McNearney did not die, but one of McKusick’s legs was
so badly shot up that it had to be amputated. The third
robber, George Larkin, was moved from the jail to the
Sheriff’s house for additional medical help. Later at trial,

all three were given life sentences.
It’s possible that the men had additional mayhem in
mind. The Dec. 9, 1929, St. Paul Dispatch reported that,
in the trunk of the getaway vehicle, authorities discovered hundreds of rounds of additional ammunition, bottles of illegal alcohol, and a new clothesline, “believed to
be for the purpose of binding victims in case this became
necessary.”
The Minnesota Bankers Association showed their
gratitude for the efforts to protect their investments. They
rewarded Weckman and Brown with $500 each; Tiedt
and Hartman each received $250.
Unexpected Fame
The robbery garnered state, national, and even international attention. Contemporary news outlets placed
Shakopee squarely in the world spotlight.
• The Northfield News congratulated the foiling of
the robbery. The citizens of Northfield—site of
the famous James-Younger gang’s bank robbery
of September 1876—had repelled the gang in a
similar shootout 50 years earlier. The News, a local
Northfield newspaper, alluded to the gunplay: “’Say
it with bullets’ is the motto every city should adopt
when staging a reception” for bank robbers.
• The New York Times produced a map under the
heading “Interesting Places in News of the World.”
Shakopee was highlighted, along with information
about the “daring bank robbery” and its link to the
Northfield gunfight.
• The story reached as far as New Zealand. An
Associated Press story in the Christchurch Star
described the action in “the quiet village of
Shakopee, Minnesota.” No doubt part of such
foreign fascination lay in the fact that “more than
100 shots were fired,” playing into people’s views
of the United States as the rough and unsettled Wild
West.

And coming full circle, employees of the Belle Plaine
First National Bank later identified McNearney, McKusick, and Larkin as the Dec. 5 robbers of that institution.
Truly, the 35-day crime spree of 1929 left its stunning
mark on Scott County. But time heals all wounds, and
today, only faint echoes remain of those violent events.
“Beautiful and Smiling Countryside”
Such fierce violence in the quiet, rural countryside
of Scott County seems shocking, but consider the larger
context. First, Prohibition had been in place for nine years
by 1929. It was widely credited with encouraging crime
and the rise of gangs. Second, the Great Depression had
begun less than a month before the Scott County bank
robberies; was a sense of desperation already setting in
for criminal and law-abiding citizens alike?
Finally, throughout the 1920s, the Twin Cities -- and
especially Saint Paul -- had been a haven for gangsters
from all over the United States. Saint Paul Police Chief
John O’Connor had come to an understanding: In return
for a small bribe and a promise not to commit crimes
within city limits, gangsters were left unmolested by the
police. This “O’Connor Agreement” encouraged even
most-wanted criminals to hole up in Saint Paul. Famous
lawbreakers like George Kelly “Machine Gun Kelly”
Barnes, Lester “Baby Face” Nelson, John Dillinger, and
Alvin “Creepy” Karpis hid out in the Twin Cities at various times. The St. Paul Hotel, run by Leon Gleckman
(the “Al Capone of St. Paul”), was the area’s headquarters for bribery, kidnapping, and corruption.
Generally keeping their promises, gangsters took
their crime to surrounding areas. In 1930 alone, noted the
Minnesota Corrections Association, “over a dozen banks
were robbed in Minnesota, including Hugo, Sandstone,
Cushing, Shakopee, Savage, and Belle Plaine, with losses totaling over $214,000.” Crime was so rampant in the
area that 20 percent of all bank robberies throughout the
entirety of Prohibition occurred in Minnesota.
Despite its distance from crime centers, even sleepy
Scott County was not insulated from this world. Sherlock
Holmes once commented that “the lowest and vilest alleys in London [or Minneapolis and Saint Paul, for that
matter] do not present a more dreadful record of sin than
does the smiling and beautiful countryside.” Rural Shakopee had already gained a nickname of “Little Chicago”
due to a certain amount of gambling, speakeasies, and illegal stills in the County; nearby Savage was sometimes
called “Little Reno” for its underground activities linked
to horse racing.
Visit www.scottcountyhistory.org/blog to see the
resources used to write this article. And if this
story made you more curious about crime in Scott
County, visit us to see Home Brewed: Prohibition
in Scott County. The museum is open MondayFriday, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
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Mealmans named 2021 Conservation Leaders
Every year, the Scott Soil and Water Conservation District (SWCD) is
grateful to work with outstanding landowners that help create conservation
projects that benefit the land’s natural
resources. And every year, the Scott
SWCD honors outstanding local landowners through their Conservation
Leaders program, which gives appreciation and recognition to outstanding conservationists, trendsetters, and stewards
of the land in Scott County. This year,
the Scott SWCD is proud to recognize
Jerry and Susan Mealman as the 2021
Conservation Leaders.
The start of something new
Susan and Jerry started restoration
projects on their Spring Lake home after
attending a Scott SWCD “Stabilize your
Shoreline” webinar in 2017. They had
initial interest in installing a native buffer planting, and got right to work with
assistance from SWCD technicians.
From the start, they knew restoring their
entire shoreline was the best plan for
sustained land stability as well as improved water quality in Spring Lake.
SWCD technicians put together a native
grass and wildflower mix to spread on
their 133 feet of shoreline.
Spring Lake flows directly into Prior
Lake, which drains to the Minnesota
River, so projects like the Mealmans’
that prevent contaminants from entering
the lake have a profound downstream
effect.
The shoreline restoration provided
a stable bank that protects water quality and valuable habitat for local birds
and other wildlife. Since its installation,
After converting their backyard shoreline to native vegetation, the Mealmans
the Mealmans have documented numer- joined with their neighbors to participate in the Lawns to Legumes project to
ous species of bees and other pollinators provide habitat for pollinators.
frequenting their flowers, with one active bee colony taking up home in a de- previously existing home had structural the couple wasted no time installing a
caying tree stump along their shoreline. damages that required extensive reno- solution to the problem: A raingarden.
“Every year we look for new species. vation, and they made the decision to In 2020, with the help of Scott SWCD
It’s a joy to know our home provides a build a new home instead – and regrade Natural Resource Specialist Meghan
sanctuary for so many different pollina- the entire landscape at the same time. Darley, the Mealmans dug up 150 square
tors,” Susan remarked.
The Mealmans molded the contours of feet of land where sloping hills met the
Now in its fifth year, the planting is their land to direct runoff away from shoreline, and they installed a raingarfully established, with a wide variety of Spring Lake, even taking on the runoff den to catch oncoming water. The garflowers like purple asters, red cardinal from neighboring roofs and driveways. den serves multiple purposes. Not only
flowers, and Black-eyed Susans bloom- To accomplish this, they constructed an does it catch potentially polluted runoff
ing all throughout the growing season.
infiltration area for rain and snowmelt from rain events, the raingarden also
In addition to the shoreline restora- to soak into the ground rather than run provides pollinator habitat and secures
tion, the Mealmans were given a unique directly into the lake.
soil in place better than traditional turf
opportunity with their Spring Lake propThere was a portion of the Mealmans lawns. The Mealmans worked with the
erty when they acquired it in 2016. The yard that could not be redirected, and Scott SWCD to create a plant kit that
has flowers blooming from early spring
to late fall.
The Mealmans finished off their
landscaping
by installing a pollinaThe Scott SWCD will be hosting its weather. Among their many benefits,
annual tree sale in 2022. On sale Jan. native trees require far less water than
1, Minnesota native bundles of tree sap- cultivar trees—saving time and money.
ling and wildflower seed mixes will be They also provide habitat for birds and
ready for pick up in April 2022. Orders other wildlife and prevent invasive specan placed beginning Jan. until the be- cies from spreading.
ginning of Spring at scottswcdtrees.
There will be 28 varieties of trees
com. However, it is best to place your and shrubs for sale, including six cotree order early to ensure your preferred nifers, 14 deciduous trees, and eight
species are in stock.
deciduous shrubs. The sale will also
The tree sale is a great opportunity offer wildlife bundles which are confor residents to add high-quality, low- venient mixes of six different tree and
cost natural plantings to their yard or shrub species that have been selected to
acreage. The trees consist of native spe- provide habitat and food for songbirds.
cies that thrive in all types of Minnesota Native seed mixes, rain barrels, and tree
supplies (mats, spades, tree shelters,
and marking flags) will also be available for purchase. Last year, the SWCD
sold a whopping 33,500 trees, selling
out of most available species. Join the
movement and watch your property
take on a new dimension of beauty and
conservation!
Orders will be available for pickup
on Friday, Apr. 29, 2022 at the Scott
County Fairgrounds in Jordan. You can
order online at www.scottswcdtrees.
com or send your order and payment
to the Scott SWCD Office, 7151 190
St. W, Suite 125, Jordan. Call the Scott
SWCD office at (952) 492-5425 or send
Native tree saplings eventually
an e-mail to scottswcdtrees@gmail.com
produce beauty and areas of habitat. for more information.

SWCD tree sale opens Jan. 1

tor lawn. The lawn consists of red and
Dutch clover in fescue grass, and has
greater drought-tolerance then typical
Kentucky Blue Grass. The Mealmans
practice low maintenance on their lawn,
and avoid conventional pesticides and
herbicides. Their lawn supports greater
biodiversity and looked healthy and vibrant in the summer of 2021 despite a
year of low rain.
Trendsetting for pollinators
After converting the entirety of their
backyard shoreline to native vegetation,
2021 had the Mealmans searching for
new opportunities to add even more pollinator habitat and native plants to their
property. It was also the year that the
Scott SWCD was awarded a Lawns to
Legumes Demonstration Neighborhood
grant. With funds awarded from this
new Minnesota Board of Water and Soil
Resources (BWSR) program, the Scott
SWCD aimed to establish a series of
pollinator plantings across several properties in close proximity of each other.
When the call for participants went out,
the Mealmans and their inspired neighbors answered.
The program had overwhelming success. Nine neighbors banded together
and installed fourteen native plantings
including lakeshore buffers, pollinating lawns, tree and shrub plantings, and
pocket plantings. The plantings total
just over 7500 square feet of new native habitat that, together, create an even
greater nesting area for Minnesota’s
state bee: The Rusty Patched Bumblebee. Of the 7500 square feet established,
800 were established by the Mealmans
with the help of Meghan Darley and the
Scott SWCD Office’s Resource Conservation Technician, Hannah Plonsky.
Reflections for the future
The Mealmans are always conscious
of their impact on the land, and they put
consideration for the future at the forefront of their decisions: “We know we
won’t be here forever, and we want to
leave the land better than we found it.”
With all their wisdom, this is the advice they had for farmers and producers who are thinking about implementing new, conservation practices on their
land. “If you can work a shovel, you can
do conservation,” they said. “And don’t
be afraid to ask questions. You don’t
always have to be precise. Take notes.
Enjoy the beauty. And most of all, know
that no matter who you are, you can
make a difference.”

